Through reviewing a large quantity of relevant literature and investigating into a few representative fire cases, some typical preevacuation human behavior under fire situations are discussed and defined preliminary. Furthermore, interactional factors that influence human reactions before evacuation in fires are demonstrated systematically. On the basis of this theory, attribution analysis is also conducted on psychological process to fires of human in pre-evacuation time, which includes the first phase of risk perception and the second one of decision-making, while combining the effects from psychological deviation and culture background. Moreover, a probabilistic description method of pre-evacuation human behavior concerning psychological process in fires is proposed in this paper for an exploration. The results may assist in completing the theory of human psychological reactions and emergency behaviors in preevacuation time of fire situations, and also providing scientific reference for those coping with unconventional emergencies and developing the measures of intervention.
Nomenclature
T s start time of evacuation in fire process (s) B human behavior P psychological factor E environmental factor P x probability of factor X (including conditional probability) I emergency incident (indicating fire incident in this paper) S certain specific surrounding involving emergency H human factor (including the sub-factors as inherent character and relevant experience)
Introduction
As one of unconventional emergencies, fire with its harmfulness, regularity and coping style is concerned by many scientists. Moreover, research on human evacuation in fires is a complicated, interdisciplinary and very significant problem. When fires occur, in order to guarantee safety of evacuees, RSET (required safe egress time) should be less than ASET (available safe egress time). In addition, the start time of evacuation T S is an important part of RSET. Here, we know that during fires, evacuation start time T S is determined by many kinds of factors. For this reason, the numerical value of T S is uncertain. However, it can be found that T S has a close relationship with human reactions including psychological process before evacuation through investigation. When unconventional emergencies occur, human ability for risk perception and decision-making will deviate according to specific surrounding and pressure environment. As a result, the proper reaction of human, which is supposed to behave, is affected and change. Literature [1] indicated that emergent psychological and behavioral scientific task is one of the five key problems of unconventional public emergency management. Through focusing on human psychology and behaviors before evacuation in fires, the research on evacuation start time and the whole evacuation process will make great progress.
In the relevant research field, which is about human psychological reactions for risk event, some scientists have obtained several significant results. Langford [2] developed a psychological model for forecasting human risk perception and preference. Slovic [3] stated that three basic dimensionality of human risk perception: fear risk, unknown risk and the individual quantity of facing a particular risk. In addition, because of the crisis of SARS virus all over China, the research on human psychology and behaviors has been paid more attention by native scientists. Shi [4] established a predicted model of human risk perception against SARS incident. At the same time, he indicated that negative information would make people have higher risk perception than positive information. Xie [5] discovered that human psychological mode can be predicted to a certain degree by risk characteristics, relying on family, their knowledge of SARS, willingness, conformity and so on.
Through observing the scene of fires, analyzing the data of human behaviors from video record and carrying out investigation with questionnaires, research on human psychology and behaviors can be conducted. Qualitative analysis method is easy to operate and of significance when investigative results are reliable and sample size is sufficient. However, because fires are unconventional and sudden, it is difficult to obtain accurate data in time. Compared with the research for foreign countries and people, research for Chinese psychological reactions and behaviors is insufficient. Moreover, it is very necessary that appropriate quantitative method should be adopted for quantifying the influencing factors of psychology and behavior and improving the existing evacuation model. In this paper, through review of a large quantity of relevant literature and analysis of cases of fire accident, human behaviors in fires and the influencing factors, especially including psychological deviation, are researched. On the basis of this, a probabilistic describing method of human psychology and behaviors in fires is proposed.
Pre-evacuation human behaviors in fires
When fires occur, behavioral reactions of human are affected by many factors, which are very complex. In the research field of human behavior before evacuation in fires, after Maryland University investigated the survival of one fire accident first [6] , more and more attentions have been paid into this research. In Wood's investigation [7] , when people encountered the fire, 15% chose to extinguish the fire first, 13% raised the fire alarm, while only 9.5% immediately attempted to evacuate. Sime [8] claimed that people usually validate the danger in the first instance, instead of starting to evacuate immediately in fire emergencies. Pauls [9] observed that in a building fire, human behavior mainly consists of five aspects: not moving, putting out the fire, informing other people, finding more information and evacuating. On the basis of these references, when fires occur, human reactions before evacuation can be generally concluded as follows:
• Confirm information of fires (Pre-reaction: If the cue is ambiguous, people may search for more information to confirm.
However, after this process, people may also behave other action.) • Try to extinguish fires • Inform other people or alert • Dress or collect property • Start to escape (evacuate or jump out) • Maintain original status or ignore information • Wait for rescuing and shelter
To be different with classical philosophical hypothesis, human behavioral reactions in fires tend to be improper. Consequently, the situation that people evacuate immediately in fires is just ideal. Though there are many uncertain factors in fire incidents, the tendency of human behavior can be inferred through investigating and analyzing. Proulx [10] found that people who are under five or above sixty-five years old need more time before starting to evacuate through investigating the survival in one fire. Sekizawa [11] carried out an investigation into the reason for starting to evacuate for sixty-eight survival in a high-rise building fire, which is shown in table 1 as the following. Table 1 . Reason for evacuation in one high-rise building during a fire [11] Reason Percentage
Smoke in the room 10%
Fire in the veranda 1%
Be persuaded by others 34%
No answer 9%
Others 46%
In order to obtain the data of Chinese situation, SM Lo conducted a series of fire investigation in an early period. The investigation into the fires in two high-rise residential buildings in Hong Kong in 1997 was conducted [12] . These high-rise buildings are Carado Garden in Shatin (S) and Tai Po Centre in Tai Po (T). Because of similar building structure and time when fire occurred (at midnight), these two cases are researched comprehensively. Table 2 illustrates the relationship between investigating and first action of human in these two cases of fires. There are twenty-three people (T1) who had carried out an investigation and twenty-two people (T2) who had not. Among T1, twelve people (52.2%) chose to inform others immediately, and only five people (21.7%) evacuated immediately. On the other hand, sixteen people from T2 (72.7%) chose to evacuate immediately. It could be seen that people who did not investigate the situation, in particular for the people in T case, they tended to leave the building at once. In literature [13] , investigation into the relationship between initial feeling of five hundred and seventy people altogether and estimated pre-evacuation time during the fire that occurred in a high-rise building in Xi'an in 2002 is stated. Through X 2 test, the resulting value of 30.2669 indicate that initial feeling of occupants has significant influence on the estimated pre-evacuation time for a given significant level ( = 0.05), which demonstrates the people of calm initial feeling trended to start evacuating in a less time comparing with the people felt nervous initially. Table 2 . The relationship between investigating and first action of human in fires of case S&T [12] Investigation ( In most cases, human behavior can be assumed as a function of psychology and physiology. Furthermore, the developing process of fires and the essential safety of system can be mappinged by these factors respectively. During fires, before behaving, there are two important processes, which are risk perception and decision-making. Subsequently, the mechanisms of behavior performed and adjusted according to feedback are initiated. As a matter of fact, evacuating behavior is just one of many behaviors that may be chosen by people. In addition, the judgment and decision of human can not avoid deviation in emergency conditions. For this reason, human behaviors in fires possess uncertainty. Hence, the key problem of evidence, approach and deviation avoiding for human deciding requires further research.
Attribution analysis of human psychological process in Fires

Influencing factors of human behavior in fires
As mentioned, human behavior under fire situations can be assumed as the function of physiology and psychology. Meanwhile, as subfunction, these two variables are also mappinged by many factors, such as heat, smoke, noise and toxicity with the developing of fires, and the characteristic of system, which is illustrated in the Fig 1. In fires, people who have impairment need more time in the process of reacting and evacuating than unimpaired people. The temporal status includes disease, sleep, alcohol or drug. At the same time, the high temperature, dense smoke, noise and toxic gas from fires will influence and aggravate physiology and psychology of human. To the psychological factor, there are many research and investigation, which concern the gender, educational level, profession and relevant experience of interviewees. Through further analysis, it can be discovered that character and relevant experience of human mainly affect the risk perception and decision-making. Moreover, the character here is a variable, which is not only determined by individual will and cultural background, but also changing with individual emotion and psychological deviation.
In this paper, the physiological conditions are assumed as accordant and sound. Attributing means analyzing and concluding the reason of human behavior. Experimental social psychologist Heider [14] claimed that human reaction to environment is determined by his understanding of environmental stimulus. Furthermore, human behavior can be attributed to personal stress and/or environment stress. To the object of attributing research, Kelly [15] proposed cube theory (threedimensional attribution theory) from cognitive mechanism, which consists of three aspects:
• The person who behave the action.
• External stimulus or other factors.
• The environment.
With respect to this type of research mode, Malle [16] adopted the mode from the process of attributing human behaviors as following:
• Behavior observing.
• Intention inferring.
• Reason for this intention.
• Historical background.
On the basis of these theories, combining psychological deviation and cultural background, analysis on attribution of human reactions in fires concerning psychological process is conducted in this paper.
Risk perception and decision-making
When one incident occurs, the first psychological reaction of human before behavior is a cognitive process. Hayes [17] indicated that this cognitive process included perceiving, recalling and thinking. To the emergencies such as fires, the cognitive process before behavior is exactly the perception of the risk. Risk incident is defined as a kind of signal in the theory of Slovic [18] . Its feature, propagation condition and process will influence the receiving and explaining of human. Moreover, there are processing, outputting and feedback after risk perception in the effect of the signal in the whole system. Feedback means summarizing, evaluating and then dynamically regulating reaction. Outputting means the reaction that human behave in fires. Processing means the inferring and decision-making of human before behaving. Accordingly, the influencing factors in fires for risk perception and decision-making are individual character and the surrounding. Consequently, human behavior is determined by the interaction among these factors. Furthermore, as three key aspects, familiarity for the fire incident, threatening by the fire and human character are observed. Two extreme situations in fires are assumed in Table 3 , which are used for illustrating the influence by three factors. Table 3 . Extreme situations of influencing risk perception and decision-making in fires
Surrounding There is a distance between human and fire. The harm from fire has not hurt human. Fire or other incidental harm will or have hurt human.
Incident feature
The cue, information and development tendency of fire is unambiguous.
The cue of fire occurring is ambiguous. The information and development tendency are difficult to understand.
Human character
Have utility experience. Received relevant training. Can keep clam.
Have not any experience. Did not receive relevant training. Ignore the fire or do not reaction. Feel nervous.
Possible result
Risk perception, decision-making and behavior are proper.
Risk perception, decision-making and behavior are improper.
In the two situations, human physiological conditions are assumed to be ideal. However, the scale of fire is not considered, because even in a small fire, the surrounding that may cause hurt can also appear.Through comparing and analyzing the hypothetical factors in the situation (A) from Table 3 , conclusions can be drawn as following:
• When one ideal factor completely fails, human can still behave properly in all probability.
• However, when two or three ideal factors completely fail, it is difficult for human to behave properly. 
Psychological deviation and cultural background
Risk incident is commonly a series of discordant signal. Kahnemen [19] claimed in his prospect theory that the decision of human in uncertain condition might refer to the familiar mode in mind, instead of deciding rationally as the hypothesis of rational man asserts. Especially in a pressured environment, human are more likely to cope with crisis by the past similar experience and ignore other new feasible methods.
However, if people can not handle the problem with past coping style in fires, they will lose balance in psychology, which includes confused, anxious, depressed, radical and panic. In view of cognitive psychology and behavioral science, in this situation, risk perception and decision-making of human will deviate seriously, so as to result in improper behaviors. For this, in order to keep as safe as possible in fires, human should try their best to break through the limit of inherent coping style in mind and avoid all kinds of deviation. On the basis of theories of psychology, there are several types of deviation, such as representative, availability, anchoring in judgment process and framing effect [20] . All the deviations have negative impact for human risk perception and decision-making. • On the contrary, people who had relevant experience about fires are possible to have an exaggerated risk perception because of availability and its deviation.
• People commonly dislike ambiguity, so when fires occur, the phenomenon that wasting time to verify the information of fires is very frequent.
• As a result of that people dislike loss, the feeling of losing is more intense than obtaining. Therefore, people trend to risk their life to save property and extinguish fire.
• Due to the framing effect, the different pattern of expression by alerts or other people may cause deviation for judging and decision-making of human.
• Influenced by anchoring in judgment process from films and television programs, jumping from a high building for avoiding the harm of fires is possible. Additionally, referred to cultural background, there are familism and moralism, which are very common for Chinese people. On one hand, more people can be rescued in some situation. However, on the other hand, the evacuation start time may be delayed, more people may go back to the fires, and the evacuating speed of group may become slower. Moreover, Chinese people are not good at conducting counterfactual thinking [21] , which means can not imagine a nonexistent situation. For this reason, adequate attention may not be obtained from fire training for Chinese people.
Probabilistic describing method of pre-evacuation human behavior in fires
In view of the complexity and lack of systematic analysis of attribution, the research on uncertainty of human behavior in fires is still a kind of description. Literature [22] summarized five input variables, such as age, experience, initial action, the way of obtains information and initial position. The conclusion from adaptive neural network demonstrated that the result were close to the real value. Literature [23] cited the equation as following, which indicated that human behavior was determined by the internal psychological factor and the environmental factor exteriorly.
In fires, human psychology and behavior is a stochastic process. Consequently, it can be defined as a series of probability algorithm. Through it can not be completely corresponding with Bayes' formula; it may also indicate essential Probability among stochastic variables [24] . On the basis of it, a probabilistic describing method of human psychology and behaviors before evacuation in fires is proposed as following:
In Equation (2), B P stands for the probability of one human behavior appearing. Furthermore, H includes the factors of character c and experience e . As a result of c and e are independent event, the relationship is presented in Equation (3).
Through the feature of emergency incident, individual factor and the specific situation of surrounding, human behavior can be reflected effectively. As I S H are pairwise independence and not independent event, after analyzing Equation (2) and Equation (3), Equation (4) can be obtained:
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In Equation (4), I
P is the probability of one fire incident occurring, which can be obtained from the danger identified research and risk evaluating of one building.
( , ) ( ) S I S I P P is the probability of the specific surrounding appearing from all of the surroundings in this fire. It can be calculated through the statistic of fire load and fire spreading research. meaning that in these parts of people, the probability of the specific kinds of people appearing who have some character and who have some degree of experience about the fire incident. To researching and solving practical issues, in order to conduct quantitative analysis, a series of sequential weight of ( , , ) c H S I P and ( , , )
e H S I P can be setting from the most advantageous to the most disadvantageous. As an exploration for human behavior before evacuation in fires, the probabilistic describing method takes three aspects of factor into account. However, it still needs to be improved in future research.
Concluding remarks
In this paper, through discussing about human behavior before evacuation in fires, research is conducted into attribution analysis of human reactions considering psychological process to fires, which include risk perception and decision-making, combining with psychological deviation and cultural background. Moreover, a probabilistic describing method of preevacuation human behavior concerning psychological process in fires is proposed. In the future research, establishing a model from this probabilistic method will make the descriptive and semi-quantitative theory more accurate. When fires and other unconventional emergencies occur, the result can provide theoretical and scientific reference for those coping with unconventional emergencies and developing the measures of intervention.
